ABSTRACT A latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) model is a common method for mining the interest of microblog users. But the LDA model does not reflect the hierarchical and dynamic trend of microblog users' interest. As a result, this paper combines with the timeliness and interactivity of microblog, to judge the hierarchical orientation and dynamic interest trend orientation of users' interest. And based on the dynamic interest hierarchical orientation, the three-layers interest network (TIN-LDA) model is constructed to mine the interest of microblog users. In addition, this model expands interest attributes. Interest attributes include contents, contents marked with special symbols, forwarding contents, along with the authentication user name and authentication information. Bringing the interest attributes into users' interest analysis so as to improve the accuracy of mining microblog users' interest keywords and topics. Topic quality assessment and perplexity evaluation were used to verify the effectiveness of the TIN-LDA model in mining the interest of microblog users. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Microblog has become the social media with the fastest growth of users [1] . Merchants can implement microblog recommendations by exploring the interest of microblog users [2] . The LDA topic model has been widely used in exploring the interest of microblog users. However, microblog contents are short and has the single interest attributes. Moreover, it has the features of timeliness and interactivity [3] - [5] . LDA topic model based on traditional word bag model fails to combine interest attribute and microblog features when exploring microblog users' interest. As a result, LDA topic model is unable to accurately explore the interest of microblog users.
To solve this problem, the way that the microblog users' interest is mined needs to be explored in depth. The following issues have to be taken into account: 1). How to bring the interactivity and timeliness of microblog into the analysis of the interest of its users and show the dynamics and hierarchy of the interest. 2). How to screen the texts that can represent
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Base on the above-mentioned problems. This study gives overall considerations to the microblog's the timeliness and interactivity and interest attributes, and proposes the TIN-LDA model to mine the interest. The hierarchical orientation and dynamic interest trend orientation of microblog users' interest are derived by means of building the interest hierarchy relationship network and calculation dynamic interest function. In addition, dynamic interest trend orientation and hierarchical orientation of the users' interest is brought into the interest attributes text analysis. The TIN-LDA model is established to explore the interest of microblog users. Interest attributes include contents, contents marked with special symbols (such as ''[]'' and ''#''), forwarding contents, authentication user name and authentication information.
For this paper, the mining flow of microblog users' interest is shown in Figure 1 . Firstly, data collection and processing. The collection microblog text is filtered by the emotion dictionary and the words segmentation tool (ICTCLAS), which selects keywords in the emotionally positive microblog text. Secondly, infer the microblog author's dynamic interest hierarchical orientation. According to the microblog author interest hierarchy relationship network, the interest hierarchical orientation of microblog users is deduced. According to the release time of the microblog text, the dynamic interest trend orientation of the microblog author's interest is calculated. Lastly, mining author's interest by constructing TIN-LDA model. Constructing the TIN-LDA model based on dynamic interest hierarchical orientation, the distribution of topics and keywords in interest attributes are recalculated.
The contributions of this study mainly consist of the following two aspects: 1) Deduce the dynamic interest hierarchical orientation of microblog users. The purpose of microblog user dynamic interest hierarchical orientation is to study the reasons and influencing factors that reflect the change of microblog user interest. According to the characteristics of timeliness and interactivity of a microblog, the user dynamic interest hierarchical orientation of a microblog can be divided into dynamic interest trend orientation and hierarchical orientation. The dynamic interest trend orientation of a microblog user interest is calculated according to the release time. According to the characteristics of the nodes and the connections between nodes in the microblog network, the users are mapped to a directed weighted network. The hierarchy reflecting users' interest at interest hierarchy relationship network is deduced. The defects of traditional topic models without considering the characteristics of microblog can be compensated by dynamic interest hierarchical orientation. As well as improve the accuracy of mining microblog users' interest.
2) Establish the TIN-LDA model to analyze the interest in microblog user extension attributes. TIN-LDA is based on the LDA topic model and combines the dynamic interest hierarchical orientation of microblog users. It can dynamically and hierarchical mines the interest topics and topic words in the interest attributes of microblog users. Interest attributes can intuitively reflect the interest of microblog users. Interest attributes of microblog users includes the content, forwarding contents, authentication information and information marked by special symbols (such as ''[]'' and ''#''). The TIN-LDA model not only reflects the hierarchical and trend of microblog users' interest but also overcomes the high-dimensional sparsity problem caused by the characteristics of short text on the microblog.
II. RELATED WORKS
This section reviews multiple existing research achievements. The thematic model and interest exploration based on the thematic model are discussed and the basic theory for exploring the interest of microblog users is provided.
A. THE DEVELOPMENT OF LDA TOPIC MODEL
In 2003, Blei et al proposed famous Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [6] . From then on, the LDA topic model has been recognized and highly praised by many experts and scholars. The topic model has been attracted attention from more and more researchers every year and it has been widely applied. Reference [7] put forward a new kind of topic model, which is called the TS-LDA model. The TS-LDA model can effectively withdraw potential topics from the contents through the trend of modeling time on Twitter. Reference [8] reveals the topic type according to prior knowledge, which expanded the LDA topic model and put forward an explicit topic modeling method. This modeling can dig out hidden characters from the Chinese comments. Reference [9] put forward a topic modeling method based on the potential LDA, which is called Hashtag-LDA. It can mine the topics and the topic words through joint modeling. This modeling has greatly strengthened the influence of the topic labels on the potential topics. Hashtag-LDA can not only find the meaningful potential topics, but also the topic labels of the global topic, as well as the relationships between the topics and the topic labeling. Reference [10] put forward the unified probabilistic topic model, which has relationships with the concerns and is also called UIS-LDA. In this method, the model adopts GPU modeling for the mutual following relation to find the users' interest topics and social topics. UIS-MF can incorporate interest and social factors into the prediction, which can better capture users' preferences. In addition, the target recommends the first n followers, which are those who have similar interest and intimate social relations with the targeted users. The method in [11] first studies two types of interest and knowledge from the DS, interest word groups and Twitter interest preference matrix, and imports in the special background model to judge whether to extract words from the noises of the background and improve the consistency of digging topics.
B. THE CURRENT SITUATION AND METHODOLOGY IN FORMATION MINING AND PROCESSING
Advanced data processing technologies bring great benefits [12] - [13] . With the gradual improvement of the LDA topic model, LDA has been used to mine users' interest. Reference [14] proposed a method to extract the explicit characters and illicit topics in the news. In addition, the refined topic model confirms the illicit topics. This method uses the explicit characters and illicit topics to describe the social media news to estimate the users' interest. Reference [15] put forward a new mode, which is the online Twitter-User LDA. It can be applied to learn the dynamic interest of Twitter users. Then, after considering the texts, sparsity, and a great number of tweets, an effective means to find out the potential topics of the Twitter contents of the streaming media can be introduced. This method has been applied by the IBTM put forward recently. Finally, the online Twitter-User LDA and IBTM are combined to design a recommended method for the automatic ''#'' tag, called User-IBTM. In addition, Depp Learning (DL) is also used in information mining. Reference [16] propose a novel and effective deep learning (DL)-aided NOMA system, trained by simulated data under different channel conditions via offline learning, and then the corresponding output data can be obtained based on the current input data used during the online learning process. Reference [17] exploited more prior knowledge and image features, and a robust composite regularization model was proposed for training through a deep neural network (DNN). To realize end-to-end performance, Reference [18] to realize end-to-end performance, a Deep Neural Networks (RNN) are used for offline learning and online learning processes, which helps to efficiently learn the spatial structure of the statistical and angular domains of the wireless channel.
At the time of this writing, the existing work about the dynamic interest hierarchical orientation of the microblog has not been found. Based on existing theories, the main steps of building TIN-LDA models can be summarized as follows. 1) Inferring a microblog author's dynamic interest hierarchical orientation.
2)The TIN-LDA model is constructed according to the dynamic interest hierarchical orientation and interest attributes.
III. INFERRING A MICROBLOG AUTHOR'S DYNAMIC INTEREST HIERARCHICAL ORIENTATION
According to the interactivity of microblog. Microblog author's dynamic interest hierarchical orientation is the reason and influencing factor that reflects the change of microblog users' interest. The dynamic interest hierarchical orientation of microblog users is divided into interest hierarchical orientation and dynamic interest trend orientation.
A. HIERARCHICAL ORIENTATION OF MICROBLOG AUTHOR'S INTEREST
The hierarchical orientation of microblog author's interest refers to the degree of interest of author to concerned objects. It includes the relevance, similarity, and the interest degree. This section describes it through the microblog author interest hierarchy relationship network.
1) MICROBLOG AUTHOR INTEREST HIERARCHY RELATIONSHIP NETWORK
Is a network for describing the relationship of interest between microblog author and concerned objects. It is established based on the concerned behavior and concerned objects of author. 
2) CONCERNED BEHAVIORS
Refer to the microblog author being concerned about other microblog users who are similar to microblog author interest, along with their ''@'' behavior and forwarding behavior.
3) CONCERNED OBJECTS
Refer to users who have concerned behaviors among all the users concerned by the microblog. concerned objects include ordinary concerned objects (P i ) and authenticated concerned objects (H i ). Ordinary concerned objects are those that are not officially authenticated, and those that are officially authenticated are called authenticated concerned objects. For example, a microblog author is concerned about authenticated concerned object whose user name is '' Onlookers of the World Cup'', and the authenticated information of this user is ''Official microblog of Sina microblog sports event''. From the user name and authentication information, it can be seen that the author has a certain amount of interest in the ''World Cup''. The microblog author interest hierarchy relationship network establishing process is as follows:
a) The first step is collecting interest attributes information of the author and concerned objects from the Sina microblog platform. It includes microblog contents, forward contents, user name and authenticated information of authenticated concerned objects;
b) The second step is calculating the number of concerned behaviors through regular expression, and then establishing an author interest network. The author interest network is as shown in Figure 2 ;
The microblog author interest hierarchy relationship network is divided into three layers. The first layer is the author layer, and A represents the microblog author. The second layer is the concerned objects layer, and 1-10 represent the ordinary concerned objects and authenticated concerned objects. The third layer is the authenticated concerned objects layer, and 2, 5, and 4 represent authenticated concerned objects. There are directed edges between A and 1-10, and weights of the directed edges indicate the degree of interest. The author's degree of interest VOLUME 7, 2019 in ordinary concerned objects is determined by the factor of the relevance between microblog author and ordinary concerned objects. The author's degree of interest in authenticated concerned objects is determined by interest degree. It includes two factors: (1) the relevance between microblog author and authenticated concerned objects. (2) the similarity between ordinary concerned objects and authenticated concerned objects.
Calculating microblog users relevance, microblog users similarity and interest degree according to the interest hierarchy relationship network.
4) MICROBLOG USERS RELEVANCE
refers to the correlation strength between the author A and the concerned objects in the interest hierarchy relationship network. The correlation increases with the number of concern behavior, and the number of concern behavior of microblog A to P i and A to H i is represented as E A,P i , E A,H i . The number of attention behavior of A to all concerned objects is represented as E A . The microblog users relevance to P i and H i is R(A, P i ) and R(A, H i ) as shown 1 and 2:
5) MICROBLOG USERS SIMILARITY
Refers to the degree of interest difference between P i and H i . If concerned objects of microblog author have multiple ordinary concerned objects P i with similar to the H i interest, then it shows that microblog author is interested in the interest field of H i . Kullback-Leibler Divergence (KL and Jensen-Shannon (JS) are effective methods for measuring the distance between probability distributions [19] . But the JS method is more precise, so his sectionuses the JS to measure the difference of interest between P i and H i . Where J (H i ||P i ) is the JS distance between H i and P i . M stands for the number of concerned objects. As shown 3
The microblog users similarity between the P i and H i is given as 4:
The larger the value of F A (H i , P i ) is, the more similar P i is to H i . Where γ is a smoothing coefficient.
6) INTEREST DEGREE
Refers to the preference degree of microblog author for the authenticated concerned objects. Combining with collaborative filtering, the interest degree is calculated by user relevance and similarity. First, the user numbers h of the concerned H i is calculated. Then, by combining this with the microblog users relevance between A and H i , as well as the microblog users similarity between P i and H i . The interest degree between ordinary concerned objects and authenticated concerned objects is obtained by P (A, H i ) . The interest degree is calculated as 5:
In the process of TIN-LDA model derivation. Through the microblog users relevance, similarity and interest degree, to optimize the distribution of interest topics and keywords in in microblog text information. Microblog text information includes forwarding contents, along with the user name and authentication information of the authenticated concerned objects.
B. DYNAMIC INTEREST TREND ORIENTATION OF MICROBLOG AUTHOR INTEREST
According to the timeliness of microblog. Dynamic interest trend orientation of microblog author interest refers to the release time of microblog text indirectly reflects the author's interest in the author's time. The interest of author changes with time [20] . The topics and keywords of the microblog's published and recently forwarded microblog text can better reflect the author's interest.
However, the LDA topic model mines microblog topics and keywords based on the frequency of the occurrence of words of microblog contents. It does not take the time factor into consideration and cannot reflect changes in users' interest. Therefore, this section according to the time of the microblog author's releasing and forwarding, to calculate the dynamic interest trend orientation of microblog author.
Considering that the interest of author often changes with the passing of time. This section defines that the dynamic interest function describes the dynamic interest trend orientation of microblog author's interest. The dynamic interest function is used to calculate the weight of the interest topics and keywords in the microblog text over time. Since the author releasing or forwarding a microblog usually reflects the interest point in the t i time of user currently and recently. The dynamic interest function T (t i ) monotonically increases with the microblog time, which is publicized or forwarded by the author, and its value range should be within [0-1]. Inspired by [21] , the dynamic interest function is given as 6:
where λ is a smoothing coefficient with a value of [0-1], which is used to adjust the trend of functions. TC is the mining time and TD is the publishing time of microblog.
This study aims to adjust the distribution of topics and keywords in microblog texts via the dynamic interest function. Assume that there is a set containing topics, that is, the set of topics K = {K 1 , K 2 · · · K i }, wherein each topic includes n keywords. The set of keywords is Z = {Z 1 , Z 2 · · · Z n }. The time period t i is intercepted, and therefore determines the distribution of topics and the keywords in the microblog text Mt i within the time period t i . The distribution of topics and keywords are respectively expressed as 7 and 8:
where Q (K |Mt i ) represents the probability of the user's microblogging text Mt i that is relevant to the topic. W (Z |Mt i ) stands for the probability distribution of the keywords related to the topic. Affected by the timeliness of microblog. The distribution of the interest topics and keywords that microblog users are interested in can be calculated by the dynamic interest function shown in Formulas 9 and 10:
In the process of TIN-LDA model derivation, this section describes how the distribution of interest topics and keywords in microblog text information are optimized. It can be optimized through the dynamic interest trend orientation of microblog author interest. Microblog text information includes microblog contents, contents marked by special symbols (such as ''[]'' and ''#'') and forwarding contents.
IV. MINING AUTHOR'S INTEREST BY CONSTRUCTING THE TIN-LDA MODEL
Building the TIN-LDA model mines author's interest is built with the interest attributes. In addition, Gibbs sampling algorithm and dynamic interest hierarchical orientation are used to deduce the TIN-LDA model.
A. CONSTRYCTION OF THE TIN-LDA MODEL
According to the microblog interest attributes of author to establish TIN-LDA model. The distribution of topics and keywords in the microblog interest attributes is recalculated. Interest attributes include contents, contents marked with special symbol, along with the concerned information. 2) ''#'' symbol: The contents of the released microblog are contained between ''#'' and ''#''. This symbol is added by the user when releasing the microblog, and therefore it is arbitrary. Different users may add different topic tags to the microblog of the same topic, but the keyword pair between the ''#'' symbols is used to help mining the microblog author's interest.
According to the different meanings of the symbols contained in the contents, in combination of the microblog author's dynamic interest hierarchical orientation.
The parameter λ kj can be set to denote whether the ''[]'' or ''#'' symbol is contained in the microblog text. If the microblog text does not contain any symbols, then λ kj = 0, and the topics distribution of the microblog is determined by the topics distribution of the contents of the microblog; if the microblog text contains the ''[]'' or ''#'' symbol, then λ kj = 1, and the distribution of topics of the microblog is determined by the topics θ kj in ''[]'' or ''#''.
2) CONCERNED INFORMATION
Refers to interactive information between the author and concerned objects, which have effect of mining the author's interest topics and keywords. Concerned information includes forwarding contents, along with the authentication name and authentication information of the authenticated concerned objects. According to microblog interest attributes. The parameter λ yr can be set to represent the user name and authentication information of the authenticated concerned objects. The parameter λ zp can be set to represent the microblog of the ordinary concerned objects forwarded by the microblog author. The parameter λ zr can be set to stand for the microblog of the authenticated concerned objects forwarded by the microblog author.
This article refers to [22] , and [23] as related knowledge. As shown in Figure 3 , the TIN-LDA model is constructed as follows:
1) The TIN-LDA model extracts the relationship between the topics and the keywords in microblog contents of author from the Dirichlet distribution with the parameters α, β.
The topic and word distribution of it is determined by θ d , ϕ wd , and wyd stands for the word.
2) The distribution ϕ zp between topics and words in ordinary concerned objects' forwarding microblog is calculated from the Dirichlet distribution of the parameter β zp .
3) The distribution ϕ zr between topics and words in authenticated concerned objects' concerned information is calculated from the Dirichlet distribution of the parameter β zr . w yr stands for the word in microblog content of ordinary concerned objects and authenticated concerned objects. 4) For each microblog text information Mt i , it is determined whether the special symbol is included in the microblog Mt i . The value of the parameter λ kj is obtained, and the topic distribution of it is determined by θ kj . 5) For each microblog text information Mt i , it is determined whether the user name and authentication information among the authenticated concerned objects are included in the microblog Mt i . The value of the parameter λ yr is obtained, and the topic distribution of it is determined by θ yr . 6) For each microblog text information Mt i , it is determined whether Mt i contains the microblog of the forwarding authenticated concerned objects. The value of the parameter λ zr is obtained, and the topic distribution of it is determined by θ zr . 7) For each microblog text information Mt i , it is determined whether Mt i contains the microblog of contains ordinary concerned objects. The value of the parameter λ zp is obtained, and the topic distribution of it is determined by θ zp . 
B. DERIVATION OF THE TIN-LDA MODEL
The TIN-LDA model is derived through the Gibbs Sampling [24] sampling algorithm, and the probability distribution of calculating keywords and topics is shown in Formula 11:
where
All topics and keywords are sampled and combined with the dynamic interest hierarchical orientation of author. The sampling keywords and topics satisfy the polynomial distribution, and the results of topics distribution and keywords distribution are respectively shown in Formulas 12-18:
where K m represents the number of topics in the topic set K, z is one of the topics in K m . n d represents the number of times topic z appears in the microblog contents that does not contain any special symbols and forwarding information; n kj indicates the number of times the topic z appears in the microblog contents marked by the special symbol; n yr indicates the number of times the topic z appears in the authentication information and authentication user name; n s indicates the number of all topics in the microblog text; n zp indicates the number of times of topic z of microblog contents of ordinary concerned objects; n zr indicates the number of times of topic z of concerned information of authenticated concerned objects; w s is the number of words in the topic z; w zp is the number of words in the topic of microblog contents of ordinary concerned objects; w zr is the number of words in the topic of concerned information of authenticated concerned objects. The process of mining the interest of microblog users by the TIN-LDA model is as shown Algorithm1:
As Algorithm1 shown.Mti is the total number of documents. Nm is the total number of words in the No.Mti; α, λ kj , λ zr , λ yr , λ zp , ξ is the Dirichlet distribution parameter of the multiple distribution of words under each topic. β, β zr , β zp is the Dirichlet distribution parameter of the multiple distribution of the topic under each document; z is the topic of the No. n word in the No.Mti. Implicit variables θ d , θ kj , θ zp , θ yr , Sample mixture proportion θ i ∼ Dir(α i );
9:
Sample document length N m ∼ Poiss(ξ );
10:
For all words n∈ [1, N m 
] in m do

11:
Sample topic index z∼ Mult(θ i );
12:
Sample term for word w i ∼ Mult(ϕ i ); End For
13:
End For θ zr , φ zr , φ wd and φ zp respectively represent the distribution of topic under the No.Mti document and the distribution of words under the No.K topic. The first FOR loop calculates the microblog users' dynamic interest hierarchical orientation; the second calculates the parameters of keyword distribution; the third computes the parameters of the topic distribution; and the fourth extracts topics and keywords based on the probability distribution.
V. EXPERIMENTS
This section examines the validity of the TIN-LDA model through experimental evaluation. The experimental data sets were real Sina microblog messages. The experimental indicators were the topic quality assessments of the topic and perplexity evaluation [25] .
A. DATA PREPROCESSING More than 214,054 microblog texts from 1,000 users who had been certified by Sina microblog platform were extracted between January 6, 2018 and January 12, 2018. The information included the contents of the microblogs, the release time of the microblog, forwarding contents, user name and authenticated information of the authenticated concerned objects. The collected data can be summarized as Table 1 .
The data needed to be pre-processed to improve the reliability of the data. This study is aimed at mining the interest of microblog users, and thus the original data underwent the following pre-processing: 2) Screen emotional active microblog texts through emotional dictionaries. Because microblog users' interest shows positive emotions, microblog texts with negative emotions are removed [26] - [28] .
3) Extracting the information related to users who are concerned about the behavior of microblog users by regular expressions. The information includes user name and forwarding microblog contents.
4) The Chinese characters and special symbols that do not belong to the stop list are filtered out by ICTCLAS. Because this article constructs the interest network of microblog according to the concerned behavior, therefore the symbols ''@'', ''[]'', and ''#'' are reserved.
B. PERPLEXITY EVALUATION
Perplexity is a kind of measuring method in information theory, which is a frequently used method to evaluate the topic model [29] . The perplexity value of a certain statistical model is defined as the energy of entropy based on statistics, indicating the uncertainty of the forecast data. The lower the perplexity value is, the better effect there is for the topic model, and the promotional value of the model is higher. In the formula is shown in 19. m is the dataset of microblog, w m is the word shown in the dataset, and N m is the total number of words shown in the dataset.
This study conducted experiments on the parameters and the number of topics for the model because the perplexity assessment is relevant to the parameters and the number of topics of the model. Firstly, the data range for hyperparameters λ yr , λ zp , λ kj , λ zr , α, β, β zp , β zr were set as [0.1,0.9], and then their perplexities were observed for different values of the model. Through multiple iterations of the experiment, it was found that when α = 0.5, β = β zp = β zr =0.1, the value perplexity was relatively smaller. The experiment was conducted further under such circumstances. The data of the experiment are listed in Table 2 . The experimental results showed that when α = 0.5, β = β zp = β zr = 0.1, λ yr = λ zp = λ zr = λ kj = 0.3, the perplexity of the model was the lowest.
Based on the above parameter selection, the experiment was conducted by changing the number of topics, and the experiment result is shown in Figure 4 . When K = 5, the perplexity of the TIN-LDA model reached its the lowest value, that is, the number of topics was the most reasonable.
Based on the above, when the parameters were the same, a comparison was conducted for the content perplexity of the LDA topic model, the UR-LDA topic model [30] , and the TIN-LDA model. The result is shown in Figure 5 .
This study compared the content perplexity of the LDA topic model, the UR-LDA model, and the TIN-LDA model. It was found that under the condition of the same parameter selection, the perplexity of the LDA topic model, the UR-LDA model, and the TIN-LDA model decreased. And when the number of iterations reached 600, the perplexity of the three models tended to be stable. However, the declining trend of perplexity of the TIN-LDA model was more obvious, and the perplexity of the TIN-LDA model was in the lowest state when the number of iterations reached 660. Therefore, the TIN-LDA model is better than the LDA model and the UR-LDA model in mining the interest of microblog users.
C. TOPIC QUALITY ASSESSMENT
Topic quality assessment includes the assessment of topic effectiveness and assessment of diversity of the topic. This section adopted the LDA topic model, the UR-LDA model, and the TIN-LDA model for comparison. Due to limited space, three topics were selected and their most frequently mentioned keywords of the author are used for demonstration, which are shown in Tables 3, 4 , and 5.
1) TOPIC EFFECTIVENESS
Topic effectiveness is the classic way to evaluate the effectiveness of the topic model. The most representative interest topics and words are listed separately from LDA topic model, UR-LDA model and TIN-LDA model. By means of the investigation of the author, extracts microblog topics, keywords and the interest similarity of author through human judgement, Figure 6 shows the topic effectiveness of the LDA topic model, the UR-LDA model, and the TIN-LDA model.
2) DIVERSITY OF THE TOPIC
Diversity of the topic is another effective method to evaluate the validity of the topic model. KL distance has been widely used. The diversity can be measured through KL distance. which is shown as
When the KL distance is 0, it means that the topics are identical. Figures 7, 8 and 9 show the KL distance of the LDA topic model, the UR-LDA model, and the TIN-LDA model. From the above experiments, the following conclusions can be drawn: Figure 6 shows that of the topics selected by the TIN-LDA model, 60% of the respondents believed that the result was accurate; the voting result for the LDA topic model and the UR-LDA model were 10% and 30%, respectively, which indicates that the topics and keywords of the TIN-LDA model could accurately reflect the interest of author. As shown in Figures 7, 8 and 9 , when the number of topics reached 120, the KL distance of the TIN-LDA model was 0. When the number of topics was 100, the KL distance of the UR-LDA model was 0. When the number of topics was 50, the KL distance of the LDA topic model was 0. It is clear that the topic dissimilarity of the TIN-LDA model was bigger, which means it could better differentiate the topics. 
a: PERFORMED BETTER MINING THE AUTHOR'S INTEREST TOPIC
b: THE SEMANTIC COHESION BETWEEN KEYWORDS OF MICROBLOG TOPIC WAS MORE COHERENT.
This paper explores the interesting topics and keywords of microblog users through LDA model, UR-LDA model, and TIN-LDA model respectively. The definition of the topic of microblog users' interest mined by LDA and UR-LDA is too vague, and the degree of correlation between keywords is not close enough. However, the semantic correlation between keywords extracted from the TIN-LDA model was higher and the meaning of topic expression was more cohesive.
VI. CONCLUSION
With the emergence of new media represented by microblogs, it is difficult to extract the user information behind the data from the massive, disorderly, and noisy microblog data. To more fully explore the interest of author, the TIN-LDA model is proposed to explore interest of microblog users. This model combines with the timeliness and interactivity of microblogs to judge the dynamic interest hierarchical orientation of microblog users. The expansion attributes of microblog users are combined to deduce the TIN-LDA model, which can be used to explore the interest of microblog users.
The results of topic quality assessment and perplexity evaluation showed that the microblog topic of the TIN-LDA model mining could more accurately describe the interest of the author. The semantics between keywords were more condensed. Compared with the LDA topic model and the UR-LDA model, the TIN-LDA model had a lower degree of perplexity. Therefore, the TIN-LDA model is more suitable for mining the interest of the author.
